AMENDMENT DUE TO CORONAVIRUS
Welsh Government Advice June 2020
School Governors will still be required to produce an annual report. The requirements to report on
school performance, absence, and targets in the annual report will not apply this year.
Suspension of the School Performance and Absence Targets (Wales) Regulations 2011. This
means that schools will not be required to report on targets in relation to performance or absence
for the 2019/20 academic year or set them for the 2020/21 academic year (and local authorities
will not be required to authorise targets). Other existing targets, such as those that were provisionally set in previous years, will not need to be published in any new school-based plans or reports
(e.g. School Development Plans or Governor Reports).

The Federated Governing Body of
Cwmfelinfach and Ynysddu Primary
Schools

School Budgets 2019-20

Cwmfelinfach

Employees

2019-20

Staff costs—teaching / non-teaching

Ynysddu

£641,424.00

Employees

Including cost of relief cover

2019-20

Staff costs—teaching / non-teaching

£512,689.00

Including cost of relief cover

Premises

Including energy, building maintenance, improvements and insurance
costs

£79,578.00

Premises

Including energy, building maintenance, improvements and insurance
costs

£60,525.00

Supplies and
Services

Including capitation costs, SLA’s and
additional tuition

£62,490.00

Supplies and
Services

Including capitation costs, SLA’s and
additional tuition

£60,869.00

£783,492.00

Total
Expenditure

Total
Expenditure

£634,083.00

Additional
Income

National Assembly Government
grants, reimbursements, donations
etc.

£106,562.00

Additional
Income

National Assembly Government
grants, reimbursements, donations
etc.

£80,987.00

Net
Expenditure

Including total surplus and
contingency

£676,930.00

Net
Expenditure

Including total surplus and contingency

£553.096.00

Formula
Allocation

Funds provided by the LEA including
retrospective adjustments and
carried over from 2018/2019

£707,268.00

Formula
Allocation

Funds provided by the LEA including
retrospective adjustments and
carried over from 2018/2019

£584,335.00

£30,338.00

Deficit /
Surplus

Deficit /
Surplus

Annual Report to Parents
2019-2020
Published January 2021

£31,239.00

The governing body is no longer required to hold an annual meeting with parents to
discuss the report. This requirement has been replaced with the duty on the
governing body to hold a meeting with parents on receipt of a parental petition as
outlined in the School Standards and Organisation (Wales) 2013 Act.
No petition for a meeting was received during the year and no meeting was
therefore held under Section 94 of the School Standards and Organisation
(Wales) Act 2013.

Chair of Governors Message
The Federated Governing Body of
Cwmfelinfach and Ynysddu Primary Schools
Chair of Governors: Mr C. Woods
Vice-Chair of Governors: Mr M Smith

BELONG, BELIEVE, BE YOU
The mission statement has been developed for the Federation as a result of two schools Cwmfelinfach
and Ynysddu Primary formally federating from 1st September 2019. The two schools have a shared head
teacher. Each school will retain its own identity.
Vision Principles

BELONG – (Nurturing positive conditions to thrive)
All members of the Federation of Cwmfelinfach and Ynysddu will work together to ensure that wellbeing
is at the heart of the school. We are committed to developing a safe, secure and happy inclusive environment developing relationships based on mutual trust and respect and where pupils and staff feel valued
and their voices are listened to.
BELIEVE – (Igniting a passion and excitement for learning)
All members of the Federation of Cwmfelinfach and Ynysddu will work together to encourage pupils and
staff to become determined, independent, resilient learners who are willing to take risks, learn from
others and play an active role in their own learning.
BE YOU – (Fostering individuality)
All members of the Federation of Cwmfelinfach and Ynysddu will work together to ensure that all pupils
and staff are valued as an individual and develop their self-esteem and uniqueness. This will enable them
to become the best version of themselves which will be celebrated across the school.
School Aims / Four Purposes
We want our pupils to develop the capacity for lifelong learning, to have a love of learning and to make
sure that the learning needs of all pupils are fully met.
We are constantly evaluating and refining our Curriculum within each key stage. The four aims below are
the four principles which underpin our work and paint a picture of the type of young people we are aiming
to shape and mould, supported through the delivery of the twelve pedagogical principles. The curriculum
aims to enable all our pupils to be:


Ambitious, capable learners who are ready to learn throughout their lives. who enjoy learning,
make excellent progress and achieve their full potential. Our aim is that pupils become successful
learners who can use their thinking skills effectively and who are able to work in a scholarly way.



Enterprising, creative contributors who are ready to play a full part in life and work.



Ethical, informed citizens who are ready to be citizens of Wales and the world.



Healthy, confident individuals who are ready to lead fulfilling lives as valued members of society. We aim for pupils to be individuals who make a positive contribution to society and who use their
talents and abilities for the benefit of others as well as themselves.

As Chair of Governors for Cwmfelinfach and Ynysddu Federation it gives me great pleasure
in presenting to you this annual report for the academic year 2019/2020; and what a year
it was!
The school year started with the inauguration of the Cwmfelinfach and Ynysddu Federated
Governing Body. The process for Federating the schools has taken over two years to complete and sees a single Governing Body formed for overseeing the strategic management of
the two schools. Thankfully, all existing governors were able to transfer into a post on the
new Governing Body, so we have retained all the valuable experience within each of the
former Governing Bodies.

Although federation means that there is now only one governing body for the two schools a
principal function the Governing Body has is to ensure that each school retains its local
community links and individual identity whilst the children benefit from a wider and richer
curriculum and the staff benefit from greater professional and personal development opportunities. As Governors, we are eagerly waiting to see benefits of federation materialising
very soon.
After this exciting start to the school year, it was very quickly a change in emphasis with
the potential of the Covid pandemic taking the headlines and teaching staff having to start
thinking and planning how they would continue delivering school education should the pandemic come to reality. And in March 2020 a reality it became, and teaching and learning
changed completely.
With Government advice and guidelines constantly moving the goalposts, sometimes even after the eleventh hour, staff were left permanently reassessing and replanning both schoolbased activities and home-based work schedules for the remainder of the school year.
Governors, and I would hope parents, recognise the tremendous efforts ALL staff made in
the difficult circumstances to ensure every child had the opportunity to continue their education; albeit not as smoothly as everyone would have liked.
In closing this report, I would just like to quickly mention a couple of items that I feel are
indications of the good health and well-being of both schools:
Year-on-year our Pupil numbers are increasing.
Finances for the schools remained reasonably health.
Staff development and retention figures remain high.
These indicators give Governors confidence that we have a strong stable base to build for
the future and take advantage of the benefits that will no doubt emerge following the
Federation of the Schools.
If any parent has any queries regarding information within this report, please feel free to
contact Mr Witchell or myself.

Carl Woods

A Governor’s View
Mr Dave Witchell—Headteacher

Carl Woods – Chair of Governors

I became Head teacher of Cwmfelinfach in April 2009 and
Ynysddu Primary in April 2013, under a ‘shared headship’
arrangement. I have a wife, who is a Head teacher herself and a
daughter and son aged 20 and 16.

I have been a Governor at Cwmfelinfach school since 1999 and Chair of Governors since
2008. All three of my children attended Cwmfelinfach school and they are all proud of the
education they received there in their early years.

The role of the Governing Body is extremely important in school
and I would like to thank all those who give up their time so
freely to support us. In general terms the Governing Body acts as
a ‘critical friend’ to the school’s senior leadership team, and as
such, their role is to challenge the school in terms of standards, attendance, financial accountability and a range of other
areas.
Our current Governing Body has a wealth of experience and
always look to put the interests of the pupils at the forefront of
their decision making processes. Formal Federation took place in
September 2019 and this has clearly strengthened the Governor
Body further.

Mr Matthew Smith— LA Rep—Vice Chair
Since my daughter joined the school it’s been easy to see that the
strength of our school is it’s friendly, community feel. On joining
the governing body I was keen to help support the schools in any
way I could, but uncertain quite what being a governor meant. In
my time as a governor, I have found the role to be varied having
been involved in recruitment, proposed federation meetings and
helping shape future plans while providing both challenge and
support to the staff. It’s a pleasure to feel part of the school community and know that the work we do as a governing body directly impacts our children’s learning and development.

Gareth Newnes—LA Rep
I decided to become a Governor at Cwmfelinfach Primary School
as both my daughters were attending. I have worked within Supply Chain and Procurement for 21yrs in various industries and
roles. I have experience in data analysis, people management,
asset management, budget control and project and contract
management. I also volunteer my time as Chairman of the Blackvein Memorial Society.

As a Governor, and as a parent, I am a strong believer that a sound, well balanced, and targeted education in the early years is one of the keys to a successful future and adult life. No
matter what a child’s educational potential is, it is the efforts of primary school teachers that
begins to shape and mould its eventual outcome. Whilst I am appreciative of the time and
efforts provided by secondary, higher, and further education, I am a firm believer that it is
primary education that is the catalyst to any child’s future; and it is for this reason that I have
remained a school governor. To ensure that this school delivers an education to the highest,
most practical means it is able to do so is the most that I, and the other Governors, can do.
A child has one opportunity for an education. It is our duty (as Parents, teachers, and governors) to try and ensure that no opportunity is missed.

Cllr John Ridgewell—LA Rep
A highly experienced green space professional, I’ve spent most of my career working at a senior level in
Local Government in the South East, London and here in Wales. I began my working life as a gardener apprentice with Brighton parks department. Over time, my career developed and by my late 30s I was the
head of grounds maintenance for the London Borough of Croydon, with a workforce exceeding 150 and a
budget of £3.1m.
Moving to South Wales in 1993 I took on responsibility for the grounds maintenance client function with
Islwyn BC and on amalgamation in 1996, carried that role over to the newly formed Caerphilly CBC client
agency. With the demise of CCT in 2001, I became the parks business development manager with strategic
responsibilities for the service. Success followed and the department gained a reputation for providing a
high quality service winning awards including several best is show display gardens at the RHS Spring Show
Cardiff and an RHS gold medal, the Briggs and Stratton best park in wales award and winning Wales in
Bloom. The authority was also twice invited to create display gardens at the prestigious Gardeners World
Live show at the NEC Birmingham. I continued in that role until, looking for new challenges, I took the
opportunity in 2007 for voluntary redundancy and early retirement.
For the last 14 years I’ve run my own green space consultancy and until recently, when I stood down to
focus more on my role as an elected member, I was the co-ordinator for Green Space Wales, the Welsh
parks manager’s forum. A former Board Member of Keep Wales Tidy and former Vice Chair of Wales in
Bloom, I resigned from both these roles in 2017 to ensure I could commit fully to my duties as a then newly
elected ward councillor.

Wesley Colyer—LA Rep
I am in my seventh year as a Governor, having joined in October 2013 with three children of
my own who have all attended the school. It's an important role, working with the Head
Teacher, staff and fellow Governors to help ensure the best start in life for all students who
attend. We are fortunate to have such a well run school that there haven't been any major
concerns in my time as a Governor, the achievements and progress our students make are a
joy to see. I urge anyone willing to spend a few hours of their time every few months to come
forward and enquire of Governor vacancies. Mandatory training is provided by EAS which is a
great help in learning your role and understand much of the jargon.

I had no previous experience as a Governor but I am enjoying the
challenge of development and learning from the numerous training courses available. I feel that as a governor I can cast an independent eye over the workings of the school and I can bring
additional challenge to decisions made within the governors
meetings.

Leanne Lane—Parent Governor

I am proud to be a Governor and just like every parent involved
with Cwmfelinfach Primary, I want the very best for the children.
I feel it is important that every child feels happy, safe, confident
and is able to strive to become the very best they can be within
the school environment.

This is my 4th year as a Governor, along with being on the PTA this has given me a great insight
into the day to day life of the school. Our main aim is to give the children the best education
we can. I have found the last 4 years to be an interesting and rewarding experience. I look
forward to continuing to watch my child and their friends grow into happy and well prepared
young people over the next year.

Chris Williams—Co-opted Governor
I have been a governor for the last 6 years, this has given me a great insight in to the day to day life of the school. I have also been active in helping run some extra maths classes
for some of the more able students at KS2. This has been highly rewarding.
I am looking forward to the next few years and seeing the school go from strength to strength.

Ffion Pickett—Teacher Representative (Ynysddu)
I have worked in Ynysddu Primary school since 2014. I have taught a range
of year groups from Nursery to Year 6 but most recently I have been teaching in a mixed Year 1 and 2 class. Before this, I completed much of my
teacher training at Cwmfelinfach Primary and I feel fortunate to have experience of both schools.
I am currently responsible for Science and Technology across Ynysddu and
for implementing the DCF.
Within my governor role, I am hold positions in teams for Curriculum Reform, Hwb and the Ynysddu Inspection subcommittee. I enjoy being part of
the governing body because I am able to gain a wider insight in to the workings of the school and enables me to understand how and why decisions get
made at a more strategic level.
I believe that the most important thing we can develop in our children is a
life-long love of learning and I feel that both schools do this extremely
well. I am originally from Cwmfelinfach and have a good knowledge of and
links within my local area.

Mrs Amy Brown—Parent Representative
When a governor position become available for my children’s school, I took
the opportunity to apply because I found this as an opportunity to enable
me to be part of the schools future. Being part of this governing body has
enlightened me into all the statistics and data required to meet the EAS
guidelines and to maintain a high standard school. The courses that are
available for the governors to attend to gain a better insight in to the running of the school is a bonus.
Since becoming a governor at Ynysddu Primary School I have learnt just
how much goes on for staff behind the scenes alongside their teaching
skills. We are updated of the schools events and going’s on and involved as
much as possible. It’s is a fantastic school to be a governor of.
Rebecca Davies—Staff Rep (Cwmfelinfach)
Since joining Cwmfelinfach Primary School a few years ago, I have got to
know the school and the pupils well in most year groups through my role as
a PPA teacher. I have recently joined the governing body as a staff representative and enjoyed getting to know how the school strategically run. As
staff representative, I see my role as being a link between staff voice and
the governing body. As a staff governor I ensure to bring professional
knowledge and personal experience that can be used to enhance the governing body's knowledge of the school. Despite the current restrictions, I
have enjoyed my role supporting the governing body through virtual
meetings with the hopes to meet face to face soon.

Dot Watts—Co-opted Governor
I became a governor around 30 years ago when my youngest was
in Ynysddu school. I enjoy being a part of a small school environment and I think it's important for the school to be represented by
a variety of people who have pride in the staff and pupils. Being a
governor doesn't take up too much of your time but it can be rewarding when you see the pupils succeeding. I currently work in
Islwyn High as an exam invigilator so I get to see Ynysddu and
Cwmfelinfach kids carrying on with their learning journey knowing
they've had the best start in their junior schools.
Jon Slatter—Co-opted Governor
I have been a governor at Cwmfelinfach Primary School for around
8 years now and my main reason behind joining as a parent governor was down to the fact I had a child in school. I currently have my
second child still attending the school so my interest is still keen.
Being a governor gives a good insight into how the school is run and
how the education system functions.

Carys Price—Deputy Head (Cwmfelinfach)
Despite only recently joining Cwmfelinfach Primary School, I have
enjoyed being part of the governing body. It has been interesting
seeing how well the school works with Ynysddu Primary School and
how much this relationship has continued to strengthen now the
schools are federated. As this is my first experience as a governor,
and a deputy head teacher, I feel that I have learnt a great deal
about how the school is managed and it has given me a great opportunity to meet others. I have enjoyed supporting the school as
part of the governing body and hope this role will continue in the
future.
Rhys Evans—Teacher Rep (Cwmfelinfach
Hello all, I am currently the year 6 teacher and teacher representative on the governing body. I have held this role for the last 3 years
which I have very much enjoyed. Being a teacher representative
allows for clear communication between all stakeholders whilst
allowing other governors to be kept up to date how the school is
being run.
The governing body has a very clear goal of where it wants to be
and governors work hard to ensure all voices are heard.
Cwmfelinfach Primary is a wonderful school in which all staff and
governing ensure that the pupils are at the heart of every decision.

James Bower—Parent Governor
I attended Cwmfelinfach Primary School as a rather reluctant, at first, pupil
during the 1970’s however I have very happy memories of my time there. I
feel quite honoured to return as a parent governor to gain understanding of
how the school runs on a day to day basis but also the medium and long
term planning that ensures everything ticks along smoothly.
I have been truly humbled over the last 12 months at the dedication, care
and resilience all staff have shown during a very difficult year. I also appreciate the time and effort all staff put into not only lesson planning and delivery but also the after school clubs, enriched curriculum, concerts and trips
I have a background in agriculture, and have more recently worked as a
countryside ranger delivering rural skills and forest school training I am
currently working in rural land development restoring commons and generally giving our fragile environment a helping hand.

Mrs Claire Davies —Deputy Head (Ynysddu)
II have taught at Ynysddu Primary School since 2005. Since that
time I have taught in every year group from Y2-Y6 and also spent a
year in Social Inclusion.
I sit on the Governing Body in an ex-officio capacity and my role is
to support the Head teacher and be able to answer any questions
or clarify any points raised by the governors. It allows me to gain
others’ perspectives on the school as a whole and gives me the
opportunity to work alongside a supportive team of people for the
benefit of our school community.

The Governing Body
2019/20

Dates and times for the Year (2020 –2021)

The Governing Body is responsible for the effective management of the school.

Term

Begins

Half-Term

The Clerk to the Governors is Mr D. Hutchings, who may be contacted via the Educational
Achievement Service (EAS) governor.support@sewaleseas.org.uk
Chair of Governors: Mr C. Woods who may be contacted via either school’s email or telephone
number.

Name
Mr Carl Woods

Start Date End Date
1 September 2019

1 September 2023

Governor Type Appointed by
Co-opted Representative

Term Ends

Begins

Half-Term
Ends

Autumn

01.09.20

26.10.20

30.10.20

18.12.20

Spring

04.01.21

15.02.21

19.02.21

26.03.21

Summer

12.04.21

31.05.21

04.06.21

20.07.21

Gov. Body

(Chairperson)
Mr Jonathan Slatter

1 September 2019

1 September 2023

Co-opted Representative

Gov. Body

Mr Chris Williams

1 September 2019

1 September 2023

Co-opted Representative

Gov. Body

Mrs Dot Watts

1 September 2019

1 September 2023

Co-opted Representative

Gov. Body

Mr David Witchell

1 September 2019

1 September 2023

Headteacher

Gov. Body

Cllr John Ridgewell

1 September 2019

1 September 2023

LEA Representative

LA

Mr Gareth Newnes

1 September 2019

1 September 2023

LEA Representative

LA

Mr Wesley Colyer

1 September 2019

1 September 2023

LEA Representative

LA

Mr Matthew Smith

1 September 2019

1 September 2023

LEA Representative

LA

(Vice Chairperson)
Mr James Bower

1 September 2019

1 September 2023

Parent Representative

Parents

Mrs Kerry Woolley

1 September 2019

1 September 2023

Parent Representative

Parents

Mrs Amy Browne

1 September 2019

1 September 2023

Parent Representative

Parents

Mrs Leanne Lane

1 September 2019

1 September 2023

Parent Representative

Parents

Mr Rhys Evans

1 September 2019

1 September 2023

Teacher Representative

Teachers

Mrs Ffion Pickett

1 September 2019

1 September 2023

Teacher Representative

Teachers

Miss Rebecca Davies

1 September 2019

1 September 2023

Staff Representative

Staff

Mrs Kellie Beecham

1 September 2019

1 September 2023

Staff Representative

Staff

Miss Carys Price

Ex-officio

Indefinite

Acting Deputy Cwmfelinfach

N/A

Mrs Claire Davies

Ex-officio

Indefinite

Deputy Head Ynysddu

N/A

SCHOOL TIMES—Cwmfelinfach

SCHOOL TIMES—Ynysddu

Nursery: 9.05-11.45

Nursery: 9.00-11.40

Foundation Phase: 9.00 -12.00 1.00-3.15

Foundation Phase: 9.00-12.00 1.00-3.15

Key Stage 2: 9.00 -12.30 1.15-3.15

Key Stage 2: 9.00-12.15 1.00-3.15

The School Prospectus / Parent Handbook
The school Prospectus / Parent Handbook can be
obtained from the relevant school office.
All parents are provided with a copy of this document
when their child/ren first start school.
There have been no significant changes made to either
document in the past year.

The Welsh Language
The school’s main language of communication is English. Welsh is taught as a second
language to all pupils across Foundation Phase and Key Stage 2.
As with the core subjects, targets are set for each pupil and levels are shared with
Secondary School colleagues during transition. Pupil levels are quality assured through
cluster moderation events that take place each term and towards the end of the
academic year.

Community Links / Involvement

Governor Vacancies

Over the past year, the school has continued to establish many links with the local community.

There is currently one vacancy on the Federated Governing Body for a Parent Representative . This position became
available in December 2020 and as soon as we are able to safely organise an election, we will do so.

It has been a pleasure to be involved in a wide range of activities. These include:

The Language of the School
Cwmfelinfach

Ynysddu
Number of pupils aged
5 or over at 31st August
2019

First Language

English and/or
Welsh/Cymraeg

165

English and/or
Welsh/Cymraeg

95

Chinese

1

Other

0

First Language

Number of pupils aged
5 or over at 31st August
2019

Toilet Facilities and Cleanliness

Parent / Class Assemblies



Services at St. Theodore’s Church / Armistice Service



Carol Singing at the Community Centre / Pensioners’ Complex



Harvest Service and distribution of food



School Fetes & Coffee Mornings



Community supporting Enriched Curriculum



Allotment Project (Cwmfelinfach)



Beehive Project (Ynysddu)



Forest Schools



Fire Brigade sessions with the children





Police—An established programme is in place to work with each class throughout the year, tackling issues such as
drug awareness to stranger danger
The Coronavirus pandemic has meant that the
Design to Smile tooth brushing programme
schools’ engagement with their families has been
of high importance. Ensuring that tasks / activiWings to Fly / Crucial Crew
ties, videos, devices and materials, as well as
maintaining regular contact through Class Dojo
Choir Events, including joint school choir
and phone calls to families have been well reKerb Craft
ceived and certainly aided communication between home and school.
Eco Week



School Trips



Cwmfelinfach

Ynysddu

Nursery—3 pupil toilets & 1 staff toilet

Main Block—Lower KS2 3 toilets.

Foundation Phase—3 pupil toilets and a urinal tray.

Upper KS2 Boys 3 urinals & 2 toilets; Girls 4 toilets.

Key Stage 2—4 girls & 3 boys toilets and a urinal. There
are an additional 3 staff toilets in the main building and a
disabled toilet located in Year 6 demountable.

Staff—2 toilets (one of which is DDA

All toilets are cleaned by Caerphilly Cleaning under an
annually agreed contract.







compliant.

Beehive—Cl1 3 toilets; Cl3 3 toilets & 1 staff toilet.
Youth Club—2 toilets.
All toilets are cleaned by Caerphilly Cleaning under an
annually agreed contract.

Sporting Activities / Healthy Eating
The schools are both actively working a stages of the NQA Award, which all staff contributes towards.
The school promotes healthy eating and drinking through:

Annual Attendance and Absence Figures for the Schools (%)
Attendance figures were significantly impacted by Coronavirus and schools officially closed 20th March 2020. Below is pre-covid
attendance data from September to December and then September to February half term. From February onwards, parents
began removing children for safety reasons and therefore the data is inconsistent.

Cwmfelinfach

%

Ynysddu

%

Attendance Sept - Dec

94.27

Attendance Sept - Dec

93.54

Authorised Absence

4.94

Authorised Absence

5.43

Unathorised Absence

0.79

Unathorised Absence

1.03

Attendance Sept - Feb

94.93

Attendance Sept - Feb

94.34

Authorised Absence

4.43

Authorised Absence

4.80

Unathorised Absence

0.64

Unathorised Absence

0.86



Health Lunchboxes



Healthy Tuckshop



Regular after-school clubs and activities



Enriched Curriculum Activities / Forest Schools




Throughout the year all pupils have weekly PE/games lessons.
Pupils have taken part in external football and netball competitions, safe cycling
and cross country. As well as our annual Sports’ Day.

Enriched Curriulum Activities
Each week all pupils across Key Stage 2 play an active part in Enriched Curriculum. Pupils work in smaller groups, in mixed age
ranges and carry out six weeks on each activity on offer throughout the year. Across the schools these activities include;
Zak Franks Movement & Dance, Knitting Nannies, Bee Keeping, Gardening, Allotments, Forest Schools, Digital Technology,
Cooking, Board Games, Arts & Craft.
These opportunities allow pupils to develop new skills and for some it allows them to really build their confidence, as they are
able to gain success in areas outside of the classroom.

Areas of Learning and Experience—AoLEs

The Curriculum
The school follows the guidelines and range of the Foundation Phase framework for Wales and the
2008 National Curriculum at Key Stage 2. The school plans topics for learning based around these
which change termly or half termly.
The staff have been developing new strategies to address the implementation of the new
curriculum with the 4 purposes at the centre of this. These being:
●Ambitious, capable learners who are ready to learn throughout their lives, who enjoy l
earning, make excellent progress and achieve their full potential. Our aim is that pupils become
successful learners who can use their thinking skills effectively and who are able to work in a

Across the schools the role of subject leader has been replaced with AoLE leads. Each school has a lead person for each of the areas. The 6 areas being;


Language, Literacy &
Communication



Mathematics & Numeracy



Science & Technology



Health & Wellbeing



Humanities

●Enterprising, creative contributors who are ready to play a full part in life and work.

●Ethical, informed citizens who are ready to be citizens of Wales and the wider world.
●Healthy, confident individuals who are ready to lead fulfilling lives as valued members
of society. We aim for pupils to be individuals who make a positive contribution to society
and who use their talents and abilities for the benefit of others as well as themselves.

After both schools were federated, the mission statement was updated in line with the
federation and the new curriculum. To engage and immerse the pupils in the basis of the
new curriculum, pupil voice was used to design and create child friendly and memorable
characters for each of the purposes.
At Cwmfelinfach
Primary School, the
learners have
created 4 Purpose
Aliens, as set out
here.
Healthy H

Creative C

Ethical E

Ambitious A

Both schools cater effectively for all learners. Work is differentiated within classes to cater for pupils who are more able
as well as those with special educational needs. Interventions are in place throughout the schools to target identified
needs of small groups and individual pupils. All Interventions are monitored closely and progress is recorded. Pupils
with additional hours have access to this provision within the class setting.

Additionally, Ynysddu Primary hosts two Specialist Resource Bases for Caerphilly County Borough Council. There is a Nurture Class for Foundation Phase aged pupils and a Social Inclusion Class for Lower Key Stage two pupils. Each class accommodates up to 8 pupils from schools across Caerphilly Borough.

After School Clubs
Cwmfelinfach
Eco Club, Science Club, Netball, Fitness, Football, Netball, Country
Dancing, Choir, Minecraft, Lego Club.
Ynysddu

Choir, Digital Club, Mini-digital, Gardening, Book Club, Board Games
Club, Film Club, Country Dancing, Multi-Sports, Football, Minecraft.

Healthy Huw

Creative Carys

Ethical Enfys

Ambitious Aneurin

Both schools buy in the services of Caerphilly Music Service. All pupils
across Key Stage 2 have access to this provision either as part of wholeclass tuition or in small groups. Instruments include; recorders, ukulele,
P Buzz, J Sax, Clarinet.

